
Pearl Public School District 

Employee Recognition Program 

Administrator of the Month Nomination Form 
 

The purpose of the Employee Recognition Program is to acknowledge and reward 

outstanding service of Pearl Public School District employees.  This program is 

sponsored by the Merit Health. 

 

 To nominate an administrator, please choose an administrator from the list below and then type your 

name in the space “Nominated by” and type why you are nominating this administrator in the box.  

When finished, click the submit button on the top right of the form to submit your nomination 

electronically.   

 
 Nominations received by the last Wednesday of the month will be considered for the current month.  

Nominations received after this day will be considered in the next month’s selection. 

 

 A committee appointed by the Superintendent will select an administrator from all nominations based on 

the information submitted on the form. 

 

  

Choose ONE of the administrators listed below as your nomination: 

_____Laurin Bailey  

_____Jennifer Boykin   

_____Jessica Broome 

_____Chris Chism 

_____John Craven 

_____Carrie Cullum  

_____Janice Dukes  

_____Gavin Gill 

_____Alyson Gillum 

_____Nikki Graham 

_____Stacy Farrar 

_____Canda Jackson 

_____Tim Jackson 

_____Kevin Knuckles 

_____Chris Lee 

_____Sheila McKay 

_____Gina Morgigno 

_____Brenda Myers 

_____Larry Nichols   

_____ Amye Rowan 

_____ Kim Scutch 

_____ Dale Shepherd 

_____ Richard Smithhart 

_____ Tamekia Stewart 

_____ Tracy Yates 

_____ Steven Webb 

 

Nominated by (Your Name): ______________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The mission of Pearl Public School District is to prepare each student to  

become a lifelong learner, achieve individual goals, and positively impact a global society. 

In this box, please explain why you feel that this individual should be considered for Administrator of the 

Month.  List how this person supports the mission of the district in both personal and professional life and is 

worthy of recognition in our district. 

initiator:klafontaine@pearlk12.com;wfState:distributed;wfType:email;workflowId:8bf9f56e01d3114fab9871fc6e9eb277
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